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Scientific and/or technological excellence
2) Concept, objectives and expected outcome of the project
Policies and measures for reducing nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea and coastal waters have previously been studied
extensively, and a variety of tools have been developed for assessing nutrient loadings from agricultural areas and
urban sewage/wastewater discharge. The studies typically assess and include transport and retention of nutrients at
large spatial scales (e.g. hydrological catchments above 1000 km2). The applied tools have been used to support
decisions in terms of nationwide uniform agricultural regulations and national standards for sewage treatment,
resulting in substantial reductions in pollution from both non-point and point sources. Assessments show, however,
that the obtained abatements are insufficient, and the Baltic Sea Action Plan (HELCOM, 2007) requires substantial
further reductions of N and P loads. The needed abatements vary significantly between the different parts of the
Baltic Sea, and some parts require reductions in N but not in P and vice versa (HELCOM, 2007). Furthermore, specific
estuaries and coastal waters may require even higher specific abatements for both N and P in order to protect
coastal and transitional water ecosystems and comply with the good status objectives of the EU Water Framework
Directive (e.g. Hinsby et al., 2012). Climate change is expected to lead to increased nutrient load from agriculture
and to increased vulnerability of aquatic ecosystems (Refsgaard et al., 2013).
The abatement requirements are generally highest in the catchments draining to the Baltic Proper (29 and 65 % for
N and P, respectively) and the western Baltic Sea (HELCOM, 2007), which roughly corresponds to Ecoregion 14 of the
Water Framework Directive (the central plains) covering Denmark and large parts of Germany, Poland and Sweden.
Goal achievements in this region will only be possible by the implementation of fundamental changes in agricultural
practices and land use. This will require the introduction of additional new and innovative measures, because the
easiest applicable measures have, in most cases, already been utilised (Natur- og Landbrugskommission, 2012).
Soils2Sea proposes to exploit the fact that the retention (removal by biogeochemical processes or sedimentation) of
nutrients in groundwater and surface water systems shows a significant spatial variation, depending on the local
hydrogeological and riverine regime to achieve the goals for nutrient load reduction set out in the Baltic Sea Action
Plan. The traditional uniform regulations do not account for local data and knowledge and are much less costeffective than spatially differentiated regulations with measures targeted towards areas where the natural retention
is low. In order to fully exploit the potential of differentiated regulations it is required to utilise all local information
and find locally designed and optimised solutions. Besides the need for improved knowledge on the subsurface and
nutrient transport and retention processes on a local scale, this calls for new innovative governance regimes with
active involvement of key stakeholders. Not the least as the new measures most probably will differentially affect
stakeholder groups with conflicting interests. As previous research has focussed on the development of knowledge
and tools to support uniform, top-down implemented, regulations, there is a knowledge gap with respect to
measures aiming at local, spatially differentiated regulation. This knowledge gap is a major barrier for
implementation of such more cost-effective solutions.
If we more accurately can predict where in a catchment N and P are retained by estimating the retention in the
different compartments along the flow path, and also include the delayed effects of mitigation measures due to long
solute travel times in groundwater, then we can more cost-effectively design measures to reduce the nutrient loads
to the Baltic Sea. Soils2Sea will therefore study the retention of N and P between the soils/sewage outlets and the
coast, including transport pathways such as overland flow and flows in macropores, subsurface tile drains, shallow
and deep groundwater, rivers, wetlands and lakes. The concept and the Soils2Sea work packages are illustrated in
the figure below.
The scientific objectives of Soils2Sea are:
•
•

To analyse how changes in land cover, agricultural practices and climate may affect the nutrient load to the
Baltic Sea and to test how robust nutrient load reduction measures are towards plausible climate change
and land use scenarios (WP2).
To develop and test new methodologies for identifying areas with small, respectively large, retention in the
subsurface of nutrients leaving the soil surface or the root zone by improving process understanding of flow
paths, travel times and nutrient retention immobilization (WP3).
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•
•

•

To develop and test new methodologies for assessing the variation in retention among different surface
water systems by improving the understanding of nutrient retention in surface waters (surface runoff, drain
runoff, rivers, wetlands, lakes) (WP4).
To evaluate the reliability of high-resolution multi-basin scale models for assessing the impacts of land cover
and climate changes including the effects of possible nutrient reduction measures and to assess the possible
overall impacts of new spatially differentiated regulation strategies on the total riverine nutrient loading to
the Baltic Sea (WP5).
To develop new governance concepts targeted at differentiated output based regulations including
threshold values for N in groundwater through active involvement of stakeholders in implementation and
monitoring (WP6).

Soils2Sea will carry out a joint research effort at a macroregional level with the following key outcomes:
1. New methodologies for the planning of differentiated regulations based on new knowledge of nutrient
transport and retention processes between soils/sewage outlets and the coast.
2. Evaluation of how differentiated regulation can offer more cost efficient solutions towards reducing the
nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea.
3. Analysis of how changes in land use and climate may affect the nutrient load to the Baltic Sea as well as the
optimal location of measures aiming at reducing the load.
4. A high-resolution model for the entire Baltic Sea Basin with improved process descriptions of nutrient
retention in groundwater and surface water tailored to make detailed simulations of management
regulations differentiated in space.
5. New knowledge based governance and monitoring concepts that acknowledge the relevant aspects of EU
directives and at the same time are tailored towards decentralised decision making. The proposed spatially
differentiated regulations will aim for incorporation of local scale knowledge to optimally design solutions.
The concept and tools will be tested at a hierarchy of scales ranging from small scale (km2) through medium scale
catchments (103 km2) to the Baltic Sea catchment scale (106 km2).
The results will be disseminated to policy makers (involvement in development of new governance concepts,
seminars, policy briefs, website) and stakeholders (newsletters, test of concept against local stakeholders, regional
stakeholder forum, website) as well as through the traditional scientific channels (scientific conferences, journal
papers, website).
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3) State of the art, theory and methods
Impacts of changes in land use and climate
The nutrient load from the soil to aquatic systems (soil surface and bottom of the root zone, drainage pipe or surface
runoff) is affected by land cover, land management, soil type, geology and climate conditions. Changes in land use
driven by changes in demand for agricultural products (Hägg et al., 2010) and by climate change may lead to
substantial changes in nutrient loads (Dunn et al., 2012; Olesen and Bindi, 2002) and negatively affect the chemical
and ecological status of surface waters (Sonnenborg et al., 2012). Scenarios of land use change may be obtained by
downscaling global scenarios such as those of IPCC or the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (Thieu et al., 2012),
developed regionally based on policy priorities and other regional drivers (Happe et al., 2011), or developed more
locally based on the priorities of local stakeholders (Vejre et al., 2011). Stakeholders in the landscape can inform on
synergies and tradeoffs between different outcomes, but this process can be made much more efficient through
qualified inputs from experts (Vejre et al., 2011). The nitrogen loading from agricultural systems may be obtained
using dynamic farm scale models (e.g. FASSET; Berntsen et al., 2003), field scale dynamic models (e.g. Daisy; Hansen
et al., 1991), empirical nutrient loss models, farm scale nutrient balances (Dalgaard et al., 2012), or in the catchment
scale HYPE model (Lindström et al., 2010). These models differ in their capabilities for estimating nutrient loading
depending on data availability and scenario drivers considered (Schoumans et al., 2009). Currently, there are no
process based models that can satisfactorily predict P loss by surface and subsurface runoff and that operate at a
sufficiently fine spatial resolution for evaluating the effects of spatially differentiated mitigation in catchments.
Therefore, in recent years alternative approaches have been pioneered that rank fields according to the risk of P loss
to recipients along different pathways (Iversen et al., 2011). Although they cannot predict P loads, such P indices are
driven by available data and are designed to identify critical source areas for P loss thus to explicitly advise spatially
differentiated mitigation (Heckrath et al., 2008).
Soils2Sea will apply a combination of land use and climate change scenarios. Two contrasting regionally downscaled
climate change scenarios for 2050 will be selected from the latest regionally downscaled CMIP5 (Taylor et al., 2012)
scenarios. A reference land use scenario representing current land use will be compared with several scenarios
designed to comply with the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) but comprising different assumptions on
agricultural land cover, agricultural nutrient intensity, agricultural land use (crop types) and nutrient retention
measures as well as uniform versus spatially differentiated application of these measures. The land use scenarios will
be designed to comply with the storylines of the respective CMIP5 scenarios.
Nutrient retention in subsurface waters
N and P have different flow and retention characteristics in subsurface waters. In porous media, like sandy aquifers,
that are not dominated by preferential flow paths nitrate behaves as a conservative tracer in the oxic zone above the
redox interface, but is reduced when it enters the anoxic zone (Postma et al., 1991; Appelo and Postma, 2005;
Ernstsen, 1996). In areas with a heterogeneous geology, and fracture flow, both the flow paths and nitrate retention
processes become more complex (Hansen et al., 2008). At a catchment scale, nitrate retention in the groundwater
zone can vary from being relatively small (Schoumans et al., 2009) to removing more than half of the nitrate leached
from agricultural land (Hinsby et al., 2008; Hansen et al., 2009). Phosphorous, on the contrary, is basically retained in
oxic porous media, but can be transported under certain climatic, chemical and physical conditions e.g. along
preferential flow paths during storm flow and/or under intense application of manure (Pionke et al., 1996;
Heathwaite et al., 2005; Ulen et al., 2012). Further, some anaerobic aquifers may contribute with a significant
amount of dissolved P derived from P-rich sediments (Hinsby et al., 2008, 2012). Hydrological models are able to
successfully simulate annual nutrient loads on a catchment scale (Styczen and Storm, 1993a,b; Whitehead et al.,
1998; Refsgaard et al., 1999; Arheimer and Brandt, 2000; Conan et al., 2003), but they generally have difficulty in
correctly simulating the groundwater flow paths (Højberg and Refsgaard, 2005) and the distribution of the various
retention sinks within the catchment (Schoumans et al., 2009). The retention processes are dependent on the
assumed flow pathways along which the nutrients are transported. In contrast to lumped models, spatially
distributed hydrological models have functionalities for simulating flow paths and are therefore potentially able to
identify areas where the natural subsurface retention is high and low, respectively, but due to lack of suitable
datasets models have generally not been tested for this purpose and the reliability of predictions is hence small.
Soils2Sea will establish an intensively instrumented experimental field site to improve the process understanding of
the relation between groundwater flow and N and P retention and to improve the capabilities of the models to
predict flow paths and nitrate reduction in the surface-near groundwater zone. The site will be a hillslope in the
Norsminde area in Denmark, where very detailed geological and airborne geophysical data already exist
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(http://www.nitrat.dk). The data will be analysed with the fully integrated 3D UZ/SZ model code HydroGeoSphere
(Therrien et al., 2008) setup with a fine spatial discretisation (2-5 m). The results from the hill slope scale will be used
to improve and assess prediction uncertainties of a regional scale MIKE SHE (Refsgaard et al., 2010; Højberg et al.,
2013) based model (250 m grid) for a 800 km2 catchment incorporating the hill slope field site. The regional scale
modelling will also be used to estimate groundwater threshold values based on N and P reduction targets for the
Norsminde and Horsens estuaries (Hinsby et al., 2008, 2012) and improve process descriptions in the HYPE code,
which may enhance the ability of the basin wide Balt-HYPE model for simulating nutrient fluxes to the Baltic Sea.
Nutrient retention in surface waters
Current models for transport of nutrients in streams at the catchment scale are often based on simplifications for
retention processes and flow pathways along which nutrients are retained or released (Darracq and Destouni, 2005;
Parajuli, et al., 2009; Lindström et al., 2010). Model algorithms generally do not reflect the temporal variation of
nutrient transformation processes with river stage or morphological characteristics changing with e.g. remediation
actions. This is particularly important for P, which can become either a source of a sink depending on conditions. This
limitation complicates model generalisations for predictive purposes. For instance, morphological and topological
properties of a catchment have a distinct impact on transient storage of solutes (Riml and Wörman, 2011). The
uptake rate of solutes in the hyporheic zones of streams varies markedly with surface water velocity (Wörman et al.,
2002) and filtering of sorbing solutes in the hyporheic zone is key for solute retention (Jonsson et al., 2003).
Deposition and resuspension patterns in lakes will control the variation in nutrient retention and remobilisation.
Spatial and seasonal variations of the distribution and abundance of vegetation will further influence the retention
and remobilisation of solutes (Salehin et al., 2003) affecting both the hydro-mechanical properties of the stream flow
and the biogeochemical processes retaining and attenuating the nutrients. The temporal variation of solute
concentrations can with spectral methods be connected to the physiochemical filtering (Guan et al., 2011) providing
scaling regimes that control the nutrient export at the catchment scale.
Soils2Sea intends to use the collective understanding of transient storage and retention processes in streams (Boano
et al., 2013), wetlands (Kjellin et al., 2006, 2007) and lakes/reservoirs to develop appropriate algorithms capturing
nutrient reduction at catchment scale as function of hydrological and geomorphological state variables. These
algorithms will be developed using distributed model frameworks adapted to different spatial scales together with
strategic field experiments, including tracer experiments using 32PO 4 , 15NO 3 and 3H 2 O to obtain a high-resolution
representation of relevant processes on the stream-reach scale. This theoretical framework will be tested using
spectral analysis (Wörman et al., 2012) on both existing and new monitoring data to investigate temporal and spatial
scale relationships connected to the dominant retention processes indicated by the observations.
Baltic Basin scale impact assessments
Attempts to simulate water quality at large multi-catchment scales (continental or global) have been few and are
only recently emerging (Bouraoui and Grizetti, 2011; He et al., 2011; Harrison et al., 2010). Nevertheless, the
transboundary nature of the Baltic Sea encourages a homogenous approach. To ascertain the impacts of nutrient
loading to the Baltic Sea, HELCOM carries out compilations of riverine load to the Baltic Sea every 6 years (HELCOM,
2011). However, this compilation is based on national reporting for which the underlying data and evaluation
methods vary considerably from country to country, in particularly regarding diffuse sources and retention. A further
limitation in this respect is the availability of sufficient monitoring data. Recently, a reconstructed time-series of
loads to the Baltic Sea has been made using homogenous methods gap-fill missing data from the HELCOM reporting
(Savchuck et al., 2012). There have been attempts to simulate total nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea, including
assessment of remedial measures. Mörth et al. (2007) assessed the effects of changes to regional management
policies for the Baltic Sea region by use of an empirical nutrient leakage model at catchment resolution applying a
homogenous data set of discharge and loads to simulate TN and TP fluxes, as did Hong et al. (2012) using a nutrient
accounting approach. However, none of these models include an integrated hydrological and nutrient turnover
model for both N and P to simulate the transport and retention of nutrients from their sources (nutrients inputs to
soil and streams) to sea at sufficient temporal and spatial resolution, which is necessary to reliably assess the
impacts of changes to climate, anthropogenic forcing and remedial measures.
Recently, The HYPE model (Lindström et al., 2010) has been set up for the Baltic Sea basin, i.e. Balt-HYPE (Arheimer
et al., 2012) to simulate water and nutrient concentrations from source to the sea on a daily time step, including
major sources and sinks along the flow path. Among other things, it includes leaching and storage of N and P
fractions in soils, retention and outflow from the soil, retention in streams and lakes and erosion and deposition
processes for P. In Soils2Sea, this high resolution model of the entire Baltic Sea basin will be improved by using new
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knowledge on nutrient retention in groundwater and surface water derived in targeted experiments during the
project. The improved model will be used to make detailed simulations of management regulations differentiated in
space. As the HYPE model is process based and driven by daily temperature and precipitation, it reflects the
influence of anthropogenic activities, weather and climate on water and nutrient flow. It can therefore be used for
experimenting with impacts of changes in land use and management, remedial measures and climate change
(Arheimer et al., 2012a) as well as delivering estimates of daily nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea for use in
oceanographic models (e.g. Meier et al., 2012).
Governance and monitoring for decentralised, spatially differentiated regulations
Soils2Sea adopts a broad understanding of governance, under which traditional government, with its top-down
decision-making and command-and-control enforcement, is one of several modes of governance. Consequently,
governance, broadly speaking, is a concept that includes all forms of collective regulation and steering of societal
activities (Mayntz, 2006; Zürn, 2008), including both state and non-state actors.
In the context of reducing nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea, several governance levels are involved, including EU,
national regulations and local authorities. Often, policies are decided at one (higher) level and need to be
implemented at a different (often the local) level by different actors. Traditional top-down approaches with uniform
regulation often do not enable the empowerment of local actors. This necessitates a multi-level approach involving
all levels of government and relevant stakeholders, which then in turn leads to better implementation. Scientific
research (Ostrom, 2009a, b) about common goods (such as streams or the Baltic Sea) shows that positive
results are possible, if resource users communicate with each other. This communication process creates awareness
of the issue and common agreements can be elaborated. If this is done in a multi-level approach, this involvement
can be understood as a networked governance process (Huppé et al., 2012), which requires social capital to be
successful.
For the German Baltic Coast, it has been shown that local actors are a crucial factor for implementing measures for
climate change adaptation (Martinez and Bray, 2011; Knoblauch et al., 2012; Stelljes, 2012). These findings can be
transferred to the case of reducing nutrient loads on a local level. Different formats of workshops like scenarioplanning, visioning or gaming, provide the opportunity to get in contact with local actors and to build social capital.
Ethnographic studies accompany the involvement of local stakeholders (Kempton, 1999) and will be undertaken
collaboratively with multiple stakeholders to understand how national/European processes are articulated in local
contexts. Personal in-depth interviews will be applied to focus on issues such as perception of changes, valuation
and meaning of change, knowledge about the ecological state of the Baltic Sea and the effects of nutrient loads,
choice of measures, responses in behaviour and practice.
Soils2Sea will assess the stakeholder attitudes to several governance concepts in relation to spatially differentiated
regulations, where all farmers are not treated equally. Furthermore, Soils2Sea will assess the stakeholder attitudes
to several monitoring concepts based on control of outputs instead of inputs, implying that farmers may need to
make collective commitments, because it is not always clear from which farm an output, e.g. measured in a drain,
originates.

4) Innovation, interdisciplinarity and new approaches
Interdisciplinarity
Because the retention processes occur on a much smaller scale than the catchment, the development and
application of modelling approaches should cover the range of relevant scales as well as the complicated interaction
between surface and groundwater. This scientific challenge requires a close collaboration between agronomists, soil
scientists, geologists, geochemists, physicists and hydrologists (Bouwman et al., 2013). The development of new
governance and monitoring concepts targeted for spatially differentiated regulation requires a close collaboration
between natural scientists and social scientists. The Soils2Sea consortium includes such a broad spectrum of
scientists with previous experience in interdisciplinary research (Arheimer et al., 2012a, b; Hinsby et al., 2012;
Refsgaard et al., 2013; Trnka et al., 2011).
Changes in land cover, agricultural practices and climate change
Scenario studies on the reduction of nutrient loads have most often involved measures that reduce the nutrient
inputs through fertilizers, manure or point source treatment, reduce nutrient leakages through changes in
vegetation cover and tillage, or increase nutrient retention through use of measures such as buffer zones and
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wetlands (e.g., Laurent and Ruelland; Hirt et al., 2011; Mewes, 2012). In scenario studies such measures are normally
applied uniformly across those parts of the landscape, where they can sensibly be used. Therefore, scenario analyses
with spatially differential land use and management according to nutrient retention have rarely been performed,
although initial attempts have been made (Huang et al., 2009). Soil2Sea will for the first time develop scenarios that
consider a comprehensive range of scenarios for differential spatial management of nutrients (N and P) to ensure
low nutrient leakage to aquatic systems as well as high productivity in the agricultural systems thus complying with
the future needs of a biobased society with higher demands for sustainably produced food, fibre, biomaterials and
bioenergy. A broad range of measures will be considered in these scenarios, including nutrient input intensity, land
use (annual and perennial crops), technologies affecting nutrient retention as well as management of riparian areas
(Hutchins, 2012). The interaction between methods to decrease N and measures to decrease P will also be
considered.
Subsurface water studies
Soils2Sea will create a unique new dataset suitable for testing hypotheses on flow paths and nutrient transformation
in glacial landscapes with complex geology and flow patterns. In addition to basic climate, flow and groundwater
head data, systematic N and P concentration data will be collected using new innovative groundwater, drain and
surface water monitoring techniques (de Jonge and Rothenberg, 2005; Rozemeijer et al., 2010) that will be further
developed and tested for measuring flow-weighted average concentrations and fluxes of N and P over longer
periods. New passive sampling techniques for environmental tracers (3H/3He) used for groundwater dating (Gardner
et al., 2006; Gardner and Solomon, 2009) will also be employed in order to estimate groundwater residence times,
as these are important for evaluating pollution trends in groundwater (Hansen et al., 2011) and surface water
(Hinsby et al., 2006). New potential groundwater age indicators (SF5CF3, CBrF3), which apparently do not degrade in
the subsurface, in contract to other indicators (Hinsby et al., 2007b), will also be tested. Finally, Soils2Sea will
evaluate results from three state-of-the-art modelling tools at three different scales: HydroGeoSphere (hillslope
scale), MIKE SHE (hillslope and catchment scales) and HYPE (catchment and Baltic Sea Basin scales) and hence enable
upscaling of process understanding and results from smaller to larger scales, which will be used to improve the
process descriptions in HYPE.
Surface water studies
The collection of theoretical approaches will enhance model performance for predictive purposes and therefore
strengthen the assessment of different remediation measures used in scenario analyses. Scenario analyses will be
developed for already performed and potentially new remedial measures including distributions of wetlands,
riparian buffer zones, stream-channel modification, and regulation strategies (for regulated rivers). This will include
validation of a model to simulate the changes resulting from remedial measures. A few key field experiments, using
N and P tracers, will provide specific information on retention and reduction processes that have not previously been
available. The combination of such specific data will be combined with much longer time-series of monitoring data
using spectral analysis and process-based models on the stream-reach scale as well as the catchment scale. The field
studies will primarily focus on the Tulltorps Brook, Sweden, and the Kocinka catchment, Poland - two catchments
dominated by agricultural activities. The results from reach and catchment scales will be utilized to improve process
descriptions in HYPE.
Baltic Sea Basin studies
Soils2Sea aims to deliver a consistent evaluation of nutrient fluxes to the entire Baltic Sea basin using a multi-basin
scale model with a high sub-catchment resolution (Lindström et al., 2010, Arheimer et al. 2012a, b). This goal
requires an interdisciplinary work effort between hydrologists, geologists, and geochemists building a knowledge
base at the small scale using experimental data, and catchment modellers who upscale the gained knowledge to
large catchment scales, where scientific support of management decisions is most needed (Wagener et al., 2010).
Our innovative approach builds on a model scheme that calculates basin-wide riverine nutrient fluxes in a process
based model using a hydrological response unit concept derived from land cover and soil classifications which allows
for prediction in ungauged basins and incorporates regional characteristics of the Baltic Sea region, e.g. high
fractions of surface water bodies in Sweden and Finland. Arheimer et al. (2012a) used the Balt-HYPE model to
examine the effects of changed climate and simple nutrient reduction measures that were homogenous over the
region. In Soils2Sea, we will utilise the model’s foundation on soil-type, land cover and a detailed and flexible
implementation of management practices (tillage, fertilizer application, etc.) and point source applications to
experiment with scenarios for differentiated regulation of loads to the Baltic Sea. This will be done based on
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knowledge gained from the project’s smaller scale experiments to help identify the most efficient measures to
achieve cost-effective nutrient load reductions in the Baltic Sea. The model code is open source and improvements
can be tested at multiple scales in multiple catchments. This means that new knowledge derived within this project
at the field and catchment scale can easily be incorporated into the HYPE, tested and included in the basin wide
model setup.
Governance and policy instruments
In order to implement new and spatially differentiated measures to reduce nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea, new or
additional policy instruments are needed. Within Soils2Sea, the target group for these additional instruments is at
the local level, with a particular focus on non-state actors, such as farmers, land owners, land managers and their
organisations as well as local policy makers and relevant NGOs. A framework collecting the multi-level governance
that already takes place regarding nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea will be developed within Soils2Sea. From there
onwards, we will identify which regulation gaps could be filled by the Soils2Sea target group and through which
policy instruments. Relevant authorities from different levels and relevant local stakeholders will evaluate these new
concepts in inter- and transdisciplinary workshops within the case study areas. The transferability of these policy
instruments will be analysed and verified in different workshops in the Baltic Sea region.
Through analysing relevant regulations, fields for possible action will be identified. Important new elements are here
spatially differentiated thresholds for nutrient concentrations and loadings in water bodies. These thresholds can
function as goals that should be reached with a specific policy instrument and can help making decisions.

5) Relevance to the thematic content of the call, contribution in producing expected
outcomes specified for the themes addressed
Soils2Sea focuses on the call theme 2.1 “Changes in catchment land cover patterns”, particularly on finding
innovative, intelligent and cost-effective solutions for the reduction of nutrient loadings from soils by considering
spatially differentiated retention as the nutrient is transported via groundwater and streams. Soils2Sea will analyse
current and future scenarios for land cover and climate change considering plausible socio-economic developments
with associated developments in agricultural practices and technologies. Hence, it will provide a new integrated
approach for improved spatial planning that will allow a new governance regime that targets nutrient outputs to
streams, rivers, lakes and coastal areas. This moves beyond the current paradigm of managing nutrient inputs and
involves new principles for local spatial planning and management of land use as well as water and nutrient flow
pathways. It will be achieved in Soils2Sea by improved model integration along the catchment-coast-sea continuum.
It will also cover elements of the thematic call themes 4.1. “Governance structures, performance and policy
instruments” and 5.1 “Integrated monitoring programmes”. The planned work in call 5.1 includes collaboration with
an SME on the application and testing of new innovative measurement techniques that include and integrate both
quantity and quality aspects and design of integrated groundwater and surface water monitoring programmes.
The new governance concepts will integrate i) surface water and groundwater management; ii) spatially
differentiated mitigation measures; and iii) views and priorities of different stakeholders. Soils2Sea will further
develop the principles of water quality thresholds that are central elements in the Water Framework Directive and
the Groundwater Directive towards differentiated groundwater and stream thresholds. The derivation of such
threshold values based on environmental objectives (nutrient reduction targets) of the Baltic Sea Action Plan
(HELCOM, 2007) and ecological status assessments for specific coastal waters and estuaries (Hinsby et al., 2012) is a
significant transdisciplinary scientific challenge and an important governance/policy instrument. A consideration of
the simultaneous development of climate change, anthropogenic consumptive and land use change and potential
governance measures will allow for an integrated assessment of future scenarios for loading to the Baltic Sea. An
improved understanding of flow paths, travel times and biogeochemical processes between soils and streams at
different spatial scales will provide a better understanding of responses to drivers. The decision making tools that
can be developed on this basis can provide new and more cost-efficient policy instruments such as spatially
differentiated regulation.
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Quality of the consortium and efficiency of implementation
6) Participants and management of the project

Local and regional
stakeholders

The organisational structure of Soils2Sea is shown on the
Advisory
Steering
figure to the right. The overall co-ordination and decision
BONUS
Panel
Committee
body will be a Steering Committee comprising a senior
representative of each partner. The Steering Committee
Project
will have the overall responsibility for the project plans and
Coordinator
will approve necessary changes in project plans. An
Advisory Panel will participate in project meetings annually
providing guidance on project implementation and
dissemination, particularly with respect to interaction with
WP 4
WP 5
WP 6
WP 1
WP 2
WP 3
stakeholders and policy makers. Each workpackage (WP) is
headed by a WP leader referring to the Project coordinator
who is responsible for i) the daily management in collaboration with WP leaders; ii) the implementation of decisions
made by the Steering Committee, and iii) the dialogue with the BONUS Secretariat. The Project coordinator,
Professor Dr. Scient Jens Christian Refsgaard is an internationally well recognised scientist with a well proven record
from leading national and international research projects. All SC members are recognised scientific capacities within
their respective fields and have comprehensive experience from leading international research projects. The project
partners, key personnel and their roles in the project are shown in the table below.
Soils2Sea
Contribution to tasks
Gen person
Expertise
Project role
scientist
1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 5.5 6.1 6.2 6.3 6.4 6.5 der month
GEUS
JC Refsgaard Hydrological modelling, Coordinator PL, WP1-L, SC, SU X X X X X X X
X X
X X X X M
9
K Hinsby
Hydrogeology
SenSci, CO
X X X
X X
X
X X
M
12
D Postma
Geochemistry
WP3-L, SC, CO
X X
X
X X
M
5
R Jacobsen
Geochemistry
SenSci
X X
M
3
AL Højberg
Hydrological modelling
SenSci, CO
X
X X X
X
X
X
M
4
NN
Hydrological modelling
PostDoc
X
X X X X X X
X
X
X
?
36
P Jensen
Technician, field work
Field work
X
M
2
C Rosenberg Technician, laboratory analyses
Laboratory
X
F
7
AU
JE Olesen
Agroecology
WP2-L, SC, CO
X
X X
X X
X X X X M
6
CD Børgesen Agricultural modelling of N
SenSci
X X X
X
M
5
NJ Hutchings Farm level N flows
SenSci
X
X
M
2
C Kjærgaard Nutrient cycling and retention
SenSci
X X
X X
X
F
4
G Heckrath
Phosphorus balances
SenSci
X
M
3
NN
Climate and land use on N cycling
PostDoc
X X X X
X
X
X
24
AGH
P Wachniew Environmental tracers
SC, CO
X
X X
X
X
X
X X
X
X
X X M
9,6
K. Rozanski
Environmental tracers
SensSci, SU
X
X
X
M
4
S. Witczak
Hydrogeology
SenSci, SU
X X
X
X
X
X X
X
M
2,6
A. Zurek
Nutrien retention in groundwater
Sensci, CO
X
X
X X
X X
X
X
X
F
6,7
J. Kania
Groundwater modelling
Sensci
X X
X X
X
X
X
X
M
6,8
G. Malina
Water resources management
Sensci
X
X
X X X X X
M
2,6
D. Kubacka
GIS
Sensci
X
X
X
F
3
NN
Groundwater modelling
PhD
X X X
X
X
X
?
42
NN
Nutrient retention in rivers
PhD
X X
X X
X
X
?
42
KTH
A Wörman
Hydrological modelling
WP4-L, SC, SU
X
X X
X
X X
X X X X X
X
X
X X X X M
8
A Bottacin-Bus Hydropower regulation, hydrology SenSci
X
X X
X
X X
X
X
X
X X
X M
15
J Riml
Nutrient transport, hydrology
PostDoc
X
X X
X
X X X X
X X X
X X
X M
25
SMHI
B Arheimer
Catchment nutrient processes
SC, CO
X
X X
X
X X
X F
10
C Donnelly
Large-scale modelling
WP5-L, SenSci
X
X X
X X X X
X X X X X X
X F
8
R Capell
Hydrological and nutrient processes SenSci
X X X X
X X X
X
X
M
16
J Olsson
Climate change and landuse change SenSci
X
X
X
X
X
M
8
NN
Hydrological and nutrient processes Sci
X X
X
?
6
ECOLOGIC
G Martinez
Social-ecological research
WP6-L, SC, SU
X
X
X X
X
X X F
15
C Gerstetter Legal and policy analysis
SenSci
X X
X F
4
D Knoblauch Governance, policy analysis
Sci
X
X X F
8,4
N Stelljes
Regional adaptation, dissemenation SenSci
X
X
X X X X X M 11,2
A Reid
Climate change, dissemenation
Sci
X
X
X M
8
S Haffer
Event management
X
M
3
J Rteck
Event management
X
F
3,2
D Things
Financial administration
X
F
3,1
C Rohde
Financial administration
X
X F
4
SORBISENSE
H de Jonge
Director, scientific responsible
SC
X
X X
X
X
2
NN
Technician
Field+laboratory
X X
4
ABIORAS
B.Chubarenko Hydrodynamic modelling, monitoringSC, SU
X
X X
X X
X
X
X X X X X M
7
J.Gorbunova Ecological modelling
SenSci
X
X
X
X X X X X F
6
D.Domnin
Hydrological modelling, monitoring PostDoc
X
X
X
X
X X X X X M
9
V.Pilipchuk
Data processing
PhD
X
M
3
K.Karmanov Remote sensing data
PhD
X
X
X X X X X M
3
Project role
PL:
Leader of Soils2Sea
SenSci: Senior Scientist/Ass Prof/Prof
SU:
Supervisor of PostDoc or PhD student
WPn-L: Leader of WPn
PostDoc: PostDoc
CO:
Co-supervisor of PostDoc or PhD student
SC:
Steering Committee Member
PhD:
PhD student
Sci:
Scientist
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Stakeholders are involved i) as members of the Advisory Panel; ii) through dissemination of results (WP1); and iii) in
development of new governance concepts (WP6). A preliminary composition of the Advisory Panel is shown in the
table below. We have confirmation from the stakeholders, while we will invite representatives from the scientific
community (presently in competing proposals) and the BONUS Secretariat in connection with contract negotiations.
Name

Affiliation

Interests in relation to Soils2Sea

Carl Aage Pedersen
Tomasz Walczykiewicz

Director, Knowledge Centre for Agriculture, Denmark
Head of Division of Water Management, Institute of
Meteorology and Water Management, Poland
Swedish Agency for marine and water management
Swedish Farmers Association
Head of Kaliningrad Office of Neva-Ladoga Watershed
Administration, Kaliningrad
Prominent scientist
Representative of Bonus Secretariat

Agricultural stakeholder
Water management

Kajsa Berggren
Rune Hallgren
Isakova Natalya
NN
NN

Water management
Agricultural stakeholder
Recommendations for BSAP
implementation in the Kaliningrad Oblast
Scientific issues
Funding agency

7) List of work packages
Work Work package title
package
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Coordination and dissemination
Land2Soils: Climate change, land use and
nutrient load
Soils2Streams: Nutrient transport and
retention in groundwater, soils and
subsurface drainage
Streams2Sea: Transport and retention of
nutrients in surface flows
Catchment2Sea: Nutrient transport and
retention in catchments – regional to Baltic
Sea basin scale
Governance, monitoring and stakeholder
processes

Type of
Lead
Lead
Person Start
End
activity participa participant months month month
nt
abbreviation
No
MGT
1
GEUS
54
1
48
RTD
2
AU
61
4
44
RTD

1

GEUS

114

4

44

RTD

4

KTH

71

4

44

RTD

5

SMHI

57

4

46

RTD

6

EI

72

4

46

TOTAL

429

8) Detailed work plan divided into work packages and tasks indicating responsibilities of
each participant, as well as time schedules for each task
Case study sites
The studies will be carried out in seven study sites covering spatial scales from km2 to 106 km2. The two smallest sites
will be used for field experiments to gain insight in transport and retention processes in groundwater and river
systems. The four medium sites will be used to develop and test modelling tools upscaling the knowledge from the
small field experiments, as well as developing governance and monitoring concepts in close interaction with
stakeholders. Finally, the results from the four medium scale catchments will be upscaled to the Baltic basin scale. All
case sites have been extensively studied in previous and ongoing research projects. Key characteristics of the seven
study sites are provided in the table on the next page.
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Catchment
Area
(scale)
Hydrology

Agricultural
land
Nutrient
problem
statement

Focus of study
in case area

Model types
used

Norsminde

2

1 km
791 km
(hillslope scale)
(catchment scale)
Glacial till, groundwater dominated

Tullstorp Brook
2

Dalälven

Kocinka
2

2

63 km
(reach scale)
Glacial clays and till,
dominated by
groundwater tile
drainage

28,954 km
(catchment scale)
Till, bare rock, valleys
with glacifluvial
deposits and many
water courses

258 km
(catchment scale)
Glacial till and glaciofluvial sands and
gravels underlain by
karstic-fractured
Jurassic limestones

85%

4%

66%

N and P loads from catchment to Norsminde
Fjord and Horsens Fjord (estuaries) should be
reduced by 45-50 % in order to achieve good
chemical and ecological status of the estuary
and comply with the WFD and GWD (Hinsby
et al.,
2012; http://www.agwaplan.dk/agwaplan.ht
m)
Flow paths and
Groundwater
retention in
retention,
groundwater
differentiated
regulation, land use
and climate
scenarios,
governance and
monitoring concepts

N and P load from
the catchment
should be reduced by
30 and 52% in order
to obtain good
ecological status
according to WFD

Regulation strategies
have the most
markedly impact on
transport of nutrients
in regulated rivers.
This relationship will
be studied here.

Surface water
retention,
interactions with
shallow
groundwater,
scenario analyses of
local measures

HyroGeoSphere

HydroGeoSphere,
MIKE SHE, Balt-HYPE

COMSOL, MIKE,
HydroGeoSphere, SHYPE

Develop new
governance and
monitoring concepts
CLIWAT
(www.cliwat.eu)

Develop new
governance and
monitoring concepts
Project Tullstorpsån
(http://www.tullstor
psan.se)

100%

Stakeholder
processes
Recent
previous study
in area

Horsens Fjord

2

NiCA
(http://www.nitrat.d
k/)

75%

Pregolya

Baltic Sea basin
2

2

13,700 km
(catchment scale)
60% of Pregolya
runoff goes into the
Vistula Lagoon, and
40% into the
Curonian Lagoon.
The river plain is flat,
saltwedge intrusions.
56%

1.8 million km
(basin scale)
Varied.

Increasing use of
fertilizers and local
point sources.
Nutrient inputs from
Czesto-chowa city to
the lower, karstic
aquifer

Diffusion sources
dominate.
Transboundary basin
between Poland and
Russia.

N and P load for each
country around the
Baltic Sea should be
reduced by amount
stipulated in Baltic
Sea Action Plan

Effect of river
damming and
reservoir operations
on the transport of
nutrients, scenario
analysis considering
different operating
policies

Retention in the local
and regional
groundwater flow
systems, interaction
with surface water

Optimization model
for reservoir
operation, Balt-HYPE,
S-HYPE
Develop new
governance and
monitoring concepts
Vattenförvaltning
SMHI http://vattenw
eb.smhi.se/

MODFLOW, SWAT,
Balt-HYPE

Water discharge
redistribution
between the arms
which goes to
Curonian and Vistula
Lagoon. Estimate of
nutrient load from
the Russian and
Polish territories.
HYPE, MIKE 11,
FyrisNP

Upscaling of
improved retention
knowledge. Scenarios
for changes in
climate,
anthropogenic
impacts and
management/govern
ance
Balt-HYPE

Transboundary
governance and
monitoring concepts
ECOSUPPORT http://
www.baltexresearch.eu/ecosupp
ort/

Test acceptance of
new governance and
monitoring concepts
ECOSUPPORT http://
www.baltexresearch.eu/ecosupp
ort/
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Develop new
governance and
monitoring concepts
GENESIS http://www.
thegenesisproject.eu
/

Boreal forests in
North, agriculture in
south, 8 % wetland,
lake dominance in
large regions

Work package number
Work package title
Activity type
Participant number
Participant abbreviation
Person months per participant:

1
Start date or starting event:
Coordination and dissemination
MGT
1
2
3
4
5
GEUS
AU
AGH
KTH
SMHI
17
4
4
4
4

1

6
EI
15

7
SOR
1

8
ABI
6

Objectives
To manage the project, coordinate the scientific interdisciplinary work and disseminate project results.
Description of work (Task leader in bold)
Task 1.1 Project meetings (GEUS, AU, AGH, KTH, SMHI, EI, SOR, ABI)

Two project meetings will be held every year starting with a kickoff meeting in month 2. In between these face-toface meetings the Steering Committee will hold meetings as required using Skype, Adobe Connect or Teamviewer.

Task 1.2 Project website and work space (GEUS, EI)
The project website, with both public and internal domains, will be the central tool for providing
information to the different external target groups as well as for internal project management purposes.
The public part of the website will contain general and regularly up-dated information about the project
and its activities, including a map illustrating the geographical distribution of the case studies sites, with
links to their relevant content and visualisation of selected results. It will offer dissemination materials (e.g.
policy briefs, newsletter, flyers) and project deliverables (e.g. reports) for download and will be enriched
with multimedia content (pictures). The internal part of the website will have sections for all relevant
components of the project and an online forum for discussion.
At the beginning of the project a corporate project design will be developed. The project design will
include a logo, templates for reports, flyers, policy briefs, newsletters and presentations, as well as a web
layout. The project website will be implemented according to this corporate project design and web layout.
A specific URL will be registered to host the website and will remain active at least three years after the end
of the project. The website will support event organization and documentation.
Task 1.3 Requirement report (GEUS, AU, AGH, KTH, SMHI, EI, SOR, ABI)
The inter WP requirements will be mapped and a detailed coherent project plan will be prepared
including descriptions of requirements to i) exchange of data and knowledge between WPs and project
partners; ii) study sites; ii) field experiments; iii) modelling studies; iv) scenario developments and strategy
for stakeholder involvements; v) ideas for governance and monitoring concepts; vi) scientific dissemination
strategy and action plan; vii) strategy and action plan for dissemination to policy makers and stakeholders.
Task 1.4 Dissemination to stakeholders and end users (GEUS, AU, AGH, KTH, SMHI, EI, SOR, ABI)
The task includes the development of a dissemination plan taking into consideration the identification of
stakeholders, the objectives of dissemination (for awareness, understanding or action), and development
of tools (such as a project web portal, serious-gaming demos, academic papers, participation in relevant
events, cooperation with relevant initiatives, etc.). The first step of this task is to develop a coherent plan of
the activities to be undertaken to ensure adequate transfer of the relevant messages from the project to
the identified audiences. The draft dissemination plan will be approved by the entire consortium, fostering
consistent and coherent usage by all partners during the lifetime of the project.
At the beginning of the project the key stakeholders with competences and responsibilities in each of
the case study sites will be identified. For each case study site, the interaction between the project
members and the relevant stakeholders will be conducted via two rounds of consultation workshops
(WP6).
Dissemination materials, such as electronic newsletters, fact sheets, policy briefs and project reports will
be published throughout the project.
Task 1.5 Advisory Panel (GEUS)
An Advisory Panel comprising stakeholders and scientists with a key interest in the project results will be
invited to attend annual project meetings with the dual objectives of i) disseminating information on
project ideas and results to key persons, and ii) obtaining feedback on methodologies and priorities.
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Task 1.6 Baltic Sea Conference (GEUS, EI)
At the end of the final project results will be presented to key stakeholders such as policy makers and
farmer associations as well as to the scientific community at a final Baltic Sea Conference. Such conference
will either be organised as a separate event by Soils2Sea or Soils2Sea will co-organise a major conference
with other organisations depending on which format can provide the greatest dissemination impact for
Soils2Sea results.
Task 1.7 Periodical financial and progress reports (GEUS, AU, AGH, KTH, SMHI, EI, SOR)
The periodical reporting on scientific/technological and financial progress and status and reports from
project meetings will be prepared and, as well as the Deliverables, submitted to the BONUS Secretariat.
Deliverables (month of delivery)
D1.1 Website with description of project and its results as well as work space for project partners (3)
D1.2 Requirement Report with detailed description of research studies (6)
D1.3 Dissemination plan + flyer + standard presentation material (6)
D1.4 Periodic progress report – first year (14)
D1.5 Periodic progress report – second year (26)
D1.6 Dissemination material – project concepts and preliminary results suitable for dialogues with
stakeholders and policy makers (30)
D1.7 Periodic progress report – third year (38)
D1.8 Proceedings from final Baltic Sea Conference (45)
D1.9 Periodic progress report – fourth year (50)
D1.10 Final report (50)

Work package number
Work package title
Activity type
Participant number
Participant abbreviation
Person months per participant:

2
Start date or starting event:
4
Land2Soils: Climate change, land use and nutrient load
RTD
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
GEUS
AU
AGH
KTH
SMHI
EI
SOR
5
27
10
5
8
0
0

8
ABI
6

Objectives
To analyse how changes in land cover, agricultural practices and climate may affect the nutrient load to the
Baltic Sea and to test how robust nutrient load reduction measures are towards plausible climate change
and land use scenarios.
Description of work (Task leader in bold)
Task 2.1 Develop joint land use and climate change scenarios (AU, SMHI, ABI)
Initially a review of published scenario studies of nutrient load and leakage studies will be conducted.
The review will provide an overview of 1) current methods for scenario design; 2) measures (policy and
specific measures) considered for nutrient load and leakage reduction; 3) efficiency and cost-effectiveness
of measures according to catchment type and study methodology; 4) the spatial allocation of measures;
and 5) methodology for and effect of including climate change. This review provides the basis and
benchmark for designing scenarios in Soils2Sea. A range of scenarios will be designed during the first year
of the project, and they will include combinations of the following factors: 1) climate change (current,
low/high for 2050 using regionally downscaled CMIP5 (Taylor et al. 2012) projections from a coupled ocean
atmosphere model shown to give more realistic conditions for the Baltic Sea region (Meier et al. 2012) 2)
land cover and land use change considering proportion of agriculture, type of agriculture (annual and
13

perennial crops), nutrient input intensity in accordance with CMIP5 storylines; 3) measures to reduce
nutrient losses and enhance retention in the landscape; and 4) spatially differentiated application of all
measures considered. All scenarios will be compared to a reference that represents the current situation,
and all scenarios will be designed to comply with objectives of the EU Water Framework Directive. The
scenarios will further consider the global drivers for enhanced food and biomass production as well as the
visions by EU and the Nordic Council of Ministers for a biobased economy. The scenarios will be further
detailed during year two of the project through stakeholder interaction, both in the selected catchments
and across the Baltic area (in collaboration with WP6). The outcome will be detailed scenario storylines for
the entire Baltic Sea area, as well as detailed and spatially explicit scenarios for the study catchments in
Soils2Sea.
Task 2.2 Scenario analyses for spatially differentiated N measures in catchments (GEUS, AU, AGH)
The current land cover, land use and management of the groundwater dominated catchments
(Norsminde, Horsens Fjord and Kocinka) and surface water dominated water catchments (Tullstorp Brook,
Dalälven and Kocinka) will be collected at as fine spatial scale as possible and stored in a database. The
spatial distribution of N surplus will be estimated under the reference and future scenarios (from task 2.1)
using a combination of methodologies, including farm scale model (FASSET, N balance) to derive fertiliser
and manure, field scale dynamic models (Daisy) and empirical models to estimate N leakage under the
different scenarios. These results will be fed into HydroGeoSphere (from Task 3.3) and MIKE SHE (from Task
3.4) as well as HYPE (from Task 5.1) to estimate nutrient loading to groundwater and streams. The Daisy
model will also be used in combination with considerations on farm type to estimate effects on agricultural
production of the different scenarios, thus quantifying the eco-efficiency of different measures. Focus in
the scenario studies will be on spatial location of nitrate reduction measures.
Task 2.3 Scenario analyses for spatially differentiated P loss measures in catchments (AU, AGH, KTH)
A P loss index for surface and subsurface transport processes will be established for the Norsminde
catchment by adapting and updating the current DK P Index (Heckrath et al., 2008). It ranks fields according
to the risk of P loss. The necessary data on soil P status and land management are collected in cooperation
with the farmers’ association or are obtained from public farm industry and geo-databases. Data from an
existing network of drainage and stream monitoring stations, the P monitoring of Task 3.1 and new erosion
and surface runoff surveys will be used to systematically evaluate the P index. Both the P index input and
the evaluation data will be gathered in a database that is shared for regional-scale modelling (Task 5.5).
Data on current land cover, land use and management and soil P status of both groundwater and surface
water dominated catchments, where phosphorous retention is a critical issue (Norsminde, Horsens Fjord,
Tullstorp Brook, Dalälven and Kocinka) will be collected at as fine spatial scale as possible and stored in a
database. The spatial distribution of P sources will be estimated under the reference and future scenarios
(from task 2.1) using the a risk index of P losses. The results will be fed into the surface water models used
for Dalälven and Kocinka, including the S-HYPE and the Balt-HYPE for catchment scale scenario analyses.
Focus in the scenario studies will be on spatial location of P reduction measures.
Task 2.4 Scenarios for the Baltic Sea basin (AU, GEUS, KTH, SMHI, ABI)
Task 2.4 will establish scenarios for the Baltic Sea catchment to be analysed using Balt-HYPE in Task 5.5.
The current land cover, land use and management as well as its spatial coverage will be collected and made
available for the scenario analyses using Balt-HYPE and using simple indicator-based models for estimating
productivity under climate change with varying inputs (Børgesen and Olesen, 2011; Trnka et al., 2011).
Results from task 2.2 and 2.3 will inform on how spatially differentiated versus spatially uniform measures
are handled in Balt-Hype. The scenarios at the Baltic Sea catchment scale will compare estimates on
nutrient (N and P) flows to the Baltic Sea with effects on estimated production of agricultural products as
well as other productions (e.g. biomass for bioenergy and fiber). Finally, it will assess climate change
impacts on the total nutrient load to the Baltic Sea and hence the possible need for adjusting future
threshold values to changed climate conditions.
Deliverables (month of delivery)
D2.1 Review report on existing scenario studies of nutrient reductions (6)
D2.2 Report on Soils2Sea scenarios for nutrient reductions (18)
D2.3 Report on scenario analyses for spatially differentiated N measures in catchments (42)
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D2.4 Report on scenario analyses for spatially differentiated P measures in catchments (42)

Work package number
Work package title
Activity type
Participant number
Participant abbreviation
Person months per participant:

3
Start date or starting event:
4
Soils2Streams: Nutrient transport and retention in groundwater, soils
and subsurface drainage
RTD
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
GEUS
AU
AGH
KTH
SMHI
EI
SOR
ABI
45
4
57
0
4
0
4
0

Objectives
To develop and test new methodologies for identifying areas with small, respectively large, retention in the
subsurface of nutrients leaving the soil surface or the root zone by improving process understanding of flow
paths, travel times and nutrient retention immobilization.
Description of work (Task leader in bold)
Task 3.1 Hill slope field experiment in Norsminde (GEUS, AU, AGH, SOR)
One transect of monitoring points along an estimated flow line from the groundwater divide into a
stream will be established with 20 monitoring wells in both aerobic and anaerobic groundwater zones and
20 suction cups in the unsaturated zone (i.e. 60 monitoring points all together for subsurface water
sampling and analyses of general hydrochemistry). In addition 20 piezometers around the transect will be
established to estimate flow directions and one cored well to a depth of 20-30 m (depending on depth to
primary sand aquifer), and 10 cored wells to 1-2 m in the hyporheic zone will be drilled to measure nitrate
reduction rates in the sediments at the investigated site. ISCO samplers will be installed to monitor
continuously the nutrient losses from 8 drained sub-catchments. Finally, 10 new innovative monitoring
stations for estimating flow-weighted average concentrations and total nutrient loads will be established in
both drains and streams and 10 new flux measurements of dissolved N and P in wells will be developed and
tested.
Task 3.2 Nutrient retention processes and travel times at hill slope scale (GEUS, AU, AGH, SOR)
The transport and transformation of nutrients along the flow path going from the soil, through the
unsaturated and saturated groundwater zones and into the streams will be studied by analysing the
chemistry in monitoring points along the flow paths as well as in drains and stream waters. Denitrification
will be identified both by analysing water chemistry, N2/Ar ratios and direct rate measurements. The
accessible P in the soil will be recorded and analysed to determine the storage of P in the soil.
Environmental isotopes and tracers in groundwater and surface water are measured and evaluated for
estimation of residence times and groundwater-surface water interaction.
Task 3.3 Physically distributed hill slope model for Norsminde (GEUS, AGH)
A detailed hydrological model, based on HydroGeoSphere, with the cell size in the order of 2-5 m
horizontally and 10-50 cm vertically will be established for detailed analyses of flow paths and travel times
in the subsurface. The model will be constrained both by hydraulic head and flow data as well as by data on
anions, cations, environmental isotopes and tracers collected in Task 3.2. Procedures for upscaling of hill
slope studies to catchment scale (Task 3.4) will be developed.
Task 3.4 Differentiated regulations for Horsens Fjord catchment (GEUS, AU, SMHI)
A hydrological model, based on MIKE SHE, will be constructed for the Horsens Fjord catchment. Through
comparisons with the HydroGeoSphere model for the Norsminde site, which is part of the Horsens Fjord
catchment, the model setup will be improved and the model reliability assessed. Model analyses will be
carried out to identify, at present conditions, vulnerable and robust areas for nutrient leaching. Model
analyses will furthermore support the derivation of differentiated thresholds (Task 6.1). The results will be
compared to HYPE simulations for the same catchment and procedures to improve the HYPE simulations
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(upscaling) will be developed. Finally, the constructed model will be used to project future changes in
runoff and nutrient loads (in Tasks 2.3 and 2.4) with changing climate and land cover.
Task 3.5 Groundwater retention in the Kocinka catchment (GEUS, AGH, SMHI)
Characterization of soil-to-stream transport times of water and nutrients will be carried out at
catchment scale supported by a 3D groundwater model and hydrological and environmental tracer data for
assessing relative importance of specific areas to nutrient loads to the stream. Different nutrient loading
scenarios will be considered. Procedures for upscaling to scales relevant for HYPE or other regional models
will be developed.
Deliverables (month of delivery)
D3.1 Report with description of established experimental field site (12)
D3.2 Report on upscaling of knowledge and data from hillslope scale to catchment scale and to Baltic Sea
basin scale (30)
D3.3 Report and prototype of new sensors for flux measurements of N and P (36)
D3.4 Report on biogeochemical processes and flow paths from hillslope site (36)
D3.5 Report with proposal on differentiated regulations for Horsens Fjord catchment (44)
D3.6 Report with proposal on differentiated regulations for Kocinka catchment (44)
Note: D3.2 and D3.6 are joint WP3/WP4 deliverables

Work package number
Work package title
Activity type
Participant number
Participant abbreviation
Person months per participant:

4
Start date or starting event:
4
Streams2Sea: Transport and retention of nutrients in surface flows
RTD
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
GEUS
AU
AGH
KTH
SMHI
EI
SOR
ABI
0
2
39
26
4
0
0
0

Objectives
To develop and test new methodologies for assessing the variation in retention among different surface
water systems by improving the understanding of nutrient retention in surface waters (surface runoff, drain
runoff, rivers, wetlands, lakes).
Description of work (Task leader in bold)
Task 4.1 Reach scale, field experiment and formulation of exchange relationships (AGH, KTH, SMHI)
An extensive field campaign will be performed along a stretch of the Tullstorp Brook and Kocinka
streams including investigations of geophysical, topographical and hydraulic properties. Key features in the
campaign include tracer tests using both inert (3H 2 O) and reactive tracers (32PO 4 , and 15N 3 O) in a variety of
discharge conditions. In addition, novel methodologies using electric resistivity imaging (Ward et al., 2010)
of an electrically conductive tracer (dissolved NaCl) will be used to quantify subsurface retention zones
arising from the exchange between the surface water and shallow groundwater.
A model framework will be developed for coupling surface and subsurface transport of reactive
substances in flowing waters applying existing transport models. e.g. COMSOL (COMSOL, 2008),
HydroGeoSphere (Therrien et al., 2008) or Advective Storage Path model (Wörman et al., 2002). The results
from the tracer test will be interpreted in order to evaluate residence time distributions, reactions rates,
and nutrient fluxes in individual stream environments/key retention zones as function of stream discharge.
Model analyses of the hydraulic and biogeochemical processes for the upscaling of reach scale studies are
to be used for stream networks on the catchment scale, and exchange relationships to be utilized in the
HYPE model (WP5).
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Task 4.2 Catchment scale (AU, KTH, SMHI)
Based on the monitoring and tracer experiment data, a catchment scale model will be developed to
represent the transport of nutrients in river systems affected by different anthropogenic manipulations
affecting nutrient transport and retention. These rivers include Tulltorpsån with several technological
remediation actions (wetlands, damming, etc.) and the heavily regulated Dalälven River with a number of
interconnected reservoirs. The approach will include a systematic analysis of how to link information from
one model level (model approach) to another, such as from a multi-dimensional model to a tanks-in-series
model. Spectral analysis will be used to evaluate suitable frequency of sampling, accuracy of the derived
information and the degree of nutrient retention on the reach as well as watershed scale. Linking detailed
stream analysis with groundwater transport to facilitates analyses on the catchment scale (WP3 and WP5).
While transport in rivers can be represented by combining a one-dimensional hydrodynamic model with
a one-dimensional transport model, the dynamics of nutrients in reservoirs or lakes can be particularly
complex due to the characteristic presence of a vertical stratification that depends on temperature as well
as wave actions. A possible modelling approach is to use of a quasi-two-dimensional water quality model
where each reservoir is divided into discrete longitudinal segments, and each segment is divided into two
layers, representing the epilimnion and hypolimnion (e.g. Hayes et al., 1998). An important aspect to
consider will be the modelling of nutrient sedimentation and resuspension dynamics, which plays a major
role on the fate of these contaminants. Such a model will allow to perform detailed simulations of water
quality and nutrient transport, and to assess the impacts of river regulation and wetlands on nutrient
fluxes.
The river Dalälven, located in Southern Sweden and discharging into the Baltic Sea, will be taken as a
case study for reservoir and regulation effects on nutrients. Discharge data for Dalälven are made available
by SMHI through VattenWebb, which also provides time series of Nitrogen and Phosphorus loads estimated
with the S-HYPE model. Retention in the River Dalälven was particularly difficult to simulate in the S-HYPE
model, probably due to the multiple reservoirs and regulations along this river (Strömqvist et al. 2011),
hence the need to resolve these processes. Useful data may be also provided by other companies involved
in the daily operation of the river, in particular Vattenregleringsföretagen and Fortum AB, with which
collaborations are already active. The estimated nutrient loads will be used for comparison with stream
quality standards / thresholds (assessment of chemical status) required for achieving good chemical and
ecological status of associated coastal waters to be used as a policy instrument in WP6. Procedures for
upscaling of the reservoir scheme to scales relevant for HYPE or other regional models will be developed.
Task 4.3 Evaluate the potential of technological measures to reduce nutrient export in streams (KTH)
Scenario analyses will be performed based on existing and generically simulated measures of
restoration/alternation of the stream morphology (wetlands, flooding zones, sediment traps, increased
meandering). Evaluate the subsequent effects of individual measures both on the solute residence time
distributions and on the nutrient fluxes. The interaction of targeted P and N measures will be assessed in
order to determine optimisation of a combined approach to reducing P and N.
In a subsequent phase, a multiobjective optimization model for multireservoir operation will be
developed. The aim is to design optimal operating policies that can be used in combination with other
remediation measures to reduce nutrient loading into the sea. The model will integrate hydropower
production and flood control objectives with water quality objectives. The river Dalälven will be analyzed as
a case study, and the implications and effectiveness of different operating strategies will be analysed. It
must be noted that while a complex water quality model may be useful to provide a deeper understanding
of the transport dynamics in a river network, the coupling of such a model with an optimization model may
require a substantial degree of simplification. Since the objective function is typically calculated a large
number of times, a more computationally efficient surrogate model may be necessary to represent the
same system dynamics. A possible solution is to use neural network models calibrated against the more
complex physical model, or optimization methods that rely on reinforcement learning techniques. The
choice of the most convenient modelling approach will be carefully evaluated.
Task 4.4 Surface water retention in the Kocinka catchment (AGH, KTH, SMHI)
Sampling campaigns for nutrients will be performed at different hydrological conditions at selected river
sections representing different types of land use. Evaluation of retention properties of the river will take
into account results of tracer experiments performed in Task 4.1. N and P thresholds are estimated for the
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protection of the associated coastal waters. Knowledge from this experiment will be upscaled for use in the
regional scale HYPE model
Deliverables (month of delivery)
D4.1 Report on impacts of river damming on nutrient export and optimized reservoir operation with multiobjectives (24)
D4.2 Report on tracer tests and the effect of solute retention and attenuation on the stream reach scale
(33)
D4.3 Report on impact assessment of water course remediation measures to increase self-purification using
different in-stream model concepts (40)
D4.4 Report on efficacy of alternative water management strategies for reducing nutrient loads to the
Baltic Sea (44)
Note: D3.2 and D3.6 are joint WP3/WP4 deliverables

Work package number
Work package title
Activity type
Participant number
Participant abbreviation
Person months per participant:

5
Start date or starting event:
4
Catchment2Sea: Nutrient transport and retention in catchments –
regional to Baltic Sea basin scale
RTD
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
GEUS
AU
AGH
KTH
SMHI
EI
SOR
ABI
3
3
5
9
26
0
0
11

Objectives
To evaluate the reliability of high-resolution multi-basin scale models for assessing the impacts of land
cover and climate changes including the effects of possible nutrient reduction measures and to assess the
possible overall impacts of new spatially differentiated regulation strategies on the total riverine nutrient
loading to the Baltic Sea.
Description of work (Task leader in bold)
Task 5.1 Regionalisation of subsurface and in-stream retention systems at basin scales (GEUS, AGH, KTH,
SMHI)
Evaluate retention/removal and release processes of P and N from various land cover types, soil strata,
and surface waters, using the existing, semi-distributed, Balt-HYPE model set-up at different scales in a
nested approach: catchments, river systems, Baltic sea basin, for present and historical conditions. Process
conceptualisations will be improved on the basis of results from WP3 and WP4. The model will be
evaluated against historical data including data from WP3 and WP4. The model robustness in ungauged
catchments at varying scales will be assessed.
Task 5.2 Testing basin scale model setup for simulations in Pregolya catchment (SMHI, ABI)
Improvements to the basin scale model made in Task 5.1 will be tested in detail for the Pregolya
catchment which has its outlet in Kaliningrad, Russia. Potential improvements based on addition of local
input data as opposed to the basin scale input data will be assessed in order to determine the potential loss
in accuracy of the model as the scale of the setup is increased from catchment to basin scale.
Task 5.3 Representation of measures at Baltic Sea subbasin scales (GEUS, AGH, KTH, SMHI)
Upscaling of the nutrient reduction measures and model structures tested in WP3 (sub-surface flow
paths) and WP4 (surface waters) for simulation at subbasin resolution for the basin scale model. Evaluation
of simulated measures at catchment scale against observed time-series in Tullstorps Brook and other
locations for which monitoring data for programmes of measures are available.
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Task 5.4 Model tests against historical data for cases with changes in nutrient loads over time (SMHI, KTH)
Using nutrient load compilations and reconstructed time-series available in the literature, it will be
evaluated to which extent the model is capable of reconstructing observed trends and changes in total
riverine nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea basin. For example, where can a response of nutrient loads to the
Baltic Sea basin as a result of the EU Nitrates Directive be identified in data and to which degree can this in
turn be simulated in the Baltic Sea basin scale model?
Task 5.5 Scenario analyses for a changed Baltic Sea using differentiated regulations (AU, AGH, KTH, SMHI)
Scenarios (using results from Task 2.4) will be applied to assess impacts of climate change and projected
anthropogenic changes on basin/regional scale. This will be used to derive mitigation strategies for nutrient
load reduction targets using non-uniform regulation strategies (programmes of measures). Land cover and
climate scenarios will be evaluated using a model-based testing framework, and this will identify critical
areas in a regional context for the Baltic Sea Basin. Assess climate change impacts on stream threshold
values established to ensure good ecological status of BS coastal waters in collaboration especially with the
tasks 2.4 and 6.3. Derive mitigation strategies under nutrient load reduction targets using non-uniform
regulation strategies (programmes of measures). The interaction of differentiated P and N measures will
also be assessed in order to determine optimisation of a combined approach to reducing P and N.
Deliverables (month of delivery)
D5.1 Report detailing model application results for pan Baltic Sea model (34)
D5.2 Report detailing Balt-HYPE model performance for the Pregolya River basin and discussion of model
reliability at various scales (Month 34)
D5.3 Report detailing reliability of Balt-HYPE model to simulate change in nutrient load (40)
D5.4 Report detailing projected impacts of climate, anthropogenic change and remedial measures for
nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea (46)
D5.5 HYPE web platform to publish results (46)

Work package number
Work package title
Activity type
Participant number
Participant abbreviation
Person months per participant:

6
Start date or starting event:
4
Governance, monitoring and stakeholder processes
RTD
1
2
3
4
5
6
GEUS
AU
AGH
KTH
SMHI
EI
8
4
4.3
4
2
44.9

7
SOR
1

8
ABI
5

Objectives
To develop new governance concepts targeted at differentiated output based regulations including
threshold values for N in groundwater through active involvement of stakeholders in implementation and
monitoring.
Description of work (Task leader in bold)
Task 6.1 Thresholds for nitrogen in groundwater as a new governance concept (GEUS, AGH, SMHI, EI, ABI)
Groundwater threshold values for nitrogen in mainly aerobic groundwater zones are derived for
different catchments in WP3 based on the stream threshold values of relevant stream reaches and
knowledge about N retention between soils and streams. Groundwater monitoring data (incl. drains)
compared to derived threshold values will define the groundwater chemical status according to the
Groundwater Directive. Task 6.1 will develop and demonstrate a methodology for the application of such a
policy instrument and prepare guidance in close collaboration with and WP3-5. Further, it will demonstrate
to both authorities and farmers how to assess compliance with EU directives by comparing monitoring data
to the derived threshold values. Finally, it will evaluate possible effects of climate and land cover change on
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future threshold values for both groundwater and streams based on activities in the tasks 2.4, 3.4, 4.4 and
5.5.
Task 6.2 Policy instruments for differentiated regulations (GEUS, AU, AGH, KTH, EI, ABI)
Several alternative policy instruments will be developed, including those that empower local
stakeholders to decide on choices of measures if they collectively commit to targets. The new policy
instruments will be evaluated in close interaction with local stakeholders (i.e. farmers, land owners, land
managers and their organisations, NGOs, community members and local political decision makers) in the
case study areas, e.g. in Horsens Fjord, Dalälven and Kocinka. The stakeholder interaction will include two
formal consultation rounds. One session will be held in the beginning of the project with an emphasis on
data intake (from WP 2-5) and identification of stakeholders’ needs to maximise impacts of project
deliverables. The second session will be held halfway through the project for feedback on the generated
results/developed products from WP 2-5. Both of these sessions will make use of effective brokerage
instruments as developed in EU FP7 PSI-Connect, such as scenario-planning and visioning workshops, sitespecific output simulations and serious-gaming. In addition to the formal sessions, informal contacts will be
maintained throughout the project and ethnographic studies will be undertaken to ensure the inclusion of
the human perspective and attitude to change. If applicable, methods of participant observation and
narrative analysis will be applied with selected local stakeholders of case study sites. Research will be
conducted with both local ‘experts’ (e.g. farmer and policy maker) and individual community members. For
the selected case study sites, a total of 15-20 interviews, evenly mixed between local farmers, policy
makers and community members, will be conducted. For conducting the task local actors are needed due
to their local knowledge and language skills. In some cases sub-contractors are needed (e.g. as moderators
and facilitator of local stakeholder consultations or carrying out of ethnographic studies in case study
areas).
Task 6.3 Monitoring concepts for differentiated regulations (GEUS, AU, AGH, KTH, EI, SOR, ABI)
In countries with high intensity farming the regulation of agricultural production is based on monitoring
and control of inputs of e.g. crop types and amounts of fertilisers. This system puts a heavy administrative
burden on farmers without any flexibility towards allowing farmers to find solutions based on local
knowledge and possibilities. We will develop several alternative monitoring concepts based on control of
outputs instead of inputs, including control measurements in groundwater, tile drains and ditches. The new
monitoring concepts will be evaluated both with respect to technical feasibility and through interaction
with local stakeholders in connection with the second round of consultations in Task 6.2. Here focus will be
on identifying possible barriers, e.g. farmers acceptance of collective responsibility in contrast to individual
responsibility and on aspects of legality, because there is uncertainty about where the nutrient from one
farmers field flows and in which drain and ditch it will be measurable (the technical aspect of this is studied
in WP3).
An overview of EU legislation relevant to the matter will be prepared, as well as models already
contained in EU environmental law that build on the self-organisation of individuals or companies in
complying with environmental standards, through such concepts as due diligence or the legal recognition of
best practices developed by a collective of companies or individuals. In addition, the legal situation in one
EU country, namely Germany, will be analysed with a view, in particular, to the question of whether some
type of collective duty and, correspondingly, responsibility could be integrated into existing environmental
laws (which are normally based on the concept of individual responsibility).
Task 6.4 Test of policy instruments and monitoring concepts (GEUS, AU, AGH, KTH, SMHI, EI, ABI)
Preliminary versions of the new policy instruments and monitoring concepts developed through
interactions with stakeholders in the three case areas will be tested in 3-4 national/regional workshops, e.g.
in Germany, Poland and the Baltic states, where 15-20 stakeholders will be invited to comment. In these
workshops, the new concepts will be discussed and verified with local actors (e.g. farmers or farmers
associations). In addition to the project partners, who will present their scientific findings, subcontractors
for administrative tasks of the workshops (e.g. involving possible workshop participants, moderation or
translation) are required.
Task 6.5 Policy Brief (GEUS, AU, AGH, KTH, SMHI, EI, ABI)
The key findings and messages identified in WP2, WP3, WP4 and WP5 as well as in Tasks 6.1 to 6.4 will
be synthesised into one policy brief (10 to 15 pages). The policy brief will aim to foster involvement of
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political decision makers at local and regional level by illustrating opportunities and scope for reductions of
nutrient loads as well as choices of measures for sub-catchments. Therefore, recommendations will be
made to policy-makers to provide them with a better understanding of different governance approaches
and policy instruments for the main retention areas..
The brief will be tailored to audiences in the Baltic Sea region at local and regional levels and will be used
in dissemination activities in WP1. Therefore, the project findings will be translated into accessible
languages and easily understood concepts, making them valuable for a wider audience of local and regional
policy makers.
Deliverables (month of delivery)
D6.1 Report with recommendations for thresholds of nutrients in groundwater bodies (36)
D6.2 Report with proposal for new governance concepts including results of stakeholder consultations and
ethnographic studies (media analysis/interviews) (36)
D6.3 Report with proposal for new monitoring concepts including results of stakeholder consultations (36)
D6.4 Report with results from national stakeholder workshops on transfer of new concepts (44)
D6.5 Policy Brief (45)

9) Gantt chart or similar to show the timing of different work packages and tasks
2014

WP and Task
WP1
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
WP2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
WP3
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
WP4
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
WP5
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
WP6
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5

2015

2015

2017

2018

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2

Coordination and dissemination
Project meetings
Project website
Detailed project description
Dissemination to stakeholders and users
Advisory Panel
Baltic Sea Conference
Periodical financial and progress reporting
Land2Soils: Climate change, land use and nutrient load
Land use and climate change scenarios
Scenario analyses for nitrate at catchment scale
Scenario analyses for phosphorus at catchment scale
Scenarios for the Baltic Sea Basin
Soils2Streams: Transport and retention in subsurface waters
Hill slope field experiment, Norsminde
Nutrient retention processes and travel times at hill slope scale
Physically based distributed hill slope model
Differentiated regulations, Horsens Fjord catchment
Groundwater retention, Kocinka catchment
Streams2Sea: Transport and retention in surface waters
Reach scale, Tullstorp Brook
Catchment scale, Dalälven
Technological measures, surface water retention, Dalälven
Surface retention, Kocinka catchment
Catchment2Sea: Transport and retention at Baltic Sea basin scale
Regionalisation of retention to basin scale
Testing basin scale model in Pregolya catchment
Measures at Baltic Sea subbasin scales
Tests against historical data for changes in nutrient loads over time
Scenario analyses, differentiated regulations for Baltic Sea Basin
Governance, monitoring and stakeholder processes
Threshold values for N in groundwater
Governance concepts for differentiated regulation
Monitoring concepts for differentiated regulation
National stakeholder workshops
Policy Brief


























Monitoring period





Start

Activity
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High-intensity activity



Meeting

End

10) Schedule of deliverables
Del. Deliverable name
no.
1.1 Website with description of project and its results as well as work
space for project partners
1.2 Requirement Report with detailed description of research studies
1.3 Dissemination plan + flyer + standard presentation material
1.4 Periodic progress report – first year
1.5 Periodic progress report – second year
1.6 Dissemination material - project concepts and preliminary results
suitable for dialogues with stakeholders and policy makers
1.7 Periodic progress report – third year
1.8 Proceedings from final Baltic Sea Conference
1.9 Periodic progress report – fourth year
1.10 Final Report
2.1 Review on existing scenario studies of nutrient reductions
2.2 Soils2Sea scenarios for nutrient reductions
2.3 Scenario analyses for spatially differentiated N measures in
catchments
2.4 Scenario analyses for spatially differentiated P measures in
catchments
3.1 Description of established experimental field site
3.2 Upscaling of knowledge and data from hillslope scale to catchment
scale and to Baltic Sea basin scale
3.3 Prototype of new sensors for flux measurements of N and P
3.4 Biogeochemical processes and flow paths from hillslope site
3.5 Proposal for differentiated regulations for Horsens Fjord catchment
3.6 Proposal for differentiated regulations for Kocinka catchment
4.1 Report on impacts of river damming on nutrient export and
optimized reservoir operation with multi-objectives
4.2 Report on tracer tests and the effect of solute retention and
attenuation on the stream reach scale
4.3 Report on impact assessment of water course remediation
measures to increase self-purification using different in-stream
model concepts
4.4 Report on efficacy of alternative water management strategies for
reducing nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea
5.1 Model application results for pan Baltic Sea model
5.2 Balt-HYPE model performance for the Pregolya River basin and
discussion of model reliability at various scales
5.3 Reliability of Balt-HYPE model to simulate change in nutrient load
5.4 Projected impacts of climate, anthropogenic change and remedial
measures for nutrient loads to the Baltic Sea
5.5 HYPE web platform showing results of scenarios published
6.1 Guidelines for thresholds of nutrients in groundwater bodies
6.2 Proposal for new governance concepts including results of
stakeholder consultations and ethnographic studies
6.3 Proposal for new monitoring concepts including results of
stakeholder consultations
6.4 Results from national stakeholder workshops on transfer of new
concepts
6.5 Policy Brief
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WP(s
) no.
1

Nature Dissemina
Delivery
tion level
date
OT
PU/CO
3

1
1
1
1
1

RE
RE+OT
RE
RE
OT

PU
PU
CO
CO
PU

6
6
14
26
30

1
1
1
1
2
2
2

RE
ER
RE
RE
RE/SP
RE/SP
RE/SP

CO
PU
CO
CO
PU
PU
PU

38
45
50
50
6
18
42

2

RE/SP

PU

42

3
3+4

RE/SP
RE/SP

PU
PU

12
30

3
3
4
3+4
4

RE+PT
RE/SP
RE/SP
RE/SP
RE/SP

PU
PU
PU
PU
PU

36
36
44
44
24

4

RE/SP

PU

33

4

RE/SP

PU

40

4

RE/SP

PU

44

5
5

RE/SP
RE/SP

PU
PU

34
34

5
5

RE/SP
RE/SP

PU
PU

40
46

5
6
6

OT
RE/SP
RE/SP

PU
PU
PU

46
36
36

6

RE/SP

PU

36

6

RE/SP

PU

44

6

RE/PP

PU

45

11) Milestones
Milestone
number

Milestone name

M1.1

Project operationally running

M1.2

Advisory Panel functional

M1.3
M2.1

M3.1

Baltic Sea/Soils2Sea final Conference
Methodology for scenario work designed
and documented
Data on current land use in the selected
catchments and BSR available for use
Scenario workshops with stakeholders
completed
Preliminary scenario results for
stakeholder feedback
Norsminde test site operational

M3.3
M3.4

M2.2
M2.3
M2.4

M3.5
M3.6
M4.1
M4.2
M4.3
M5.1
M5.2
M5.3
M6.1.
M6.2.

WP(s) Expec- Means of verification
involve
ted
d
date
1-6
3
Minutes from project kick-off
meeting
1
9
Minutes from second project
meeting
6
46
Conference proceedings
2
9
Presentation at Second project
meeting
2
12
Presentation at third project meeting
2, 6

16

Note from workshop

2, 6

30

Note from Stakeholder consultation

3

10

Kocinka test site operational

3

10

Hills slope model constructed and
calibrated
Horsens Fjord model constructed and
calibrated
Kocinka model constructed and calibrated
River reach tracer experiment performed
Water technological measures for studies
of increased self-purification selected
Methodology for reservoir optimization
study ready
Workshop for transfer of knowledge from
field up to basin scale
Release of updated and validated BaltHYPE version for use in scenario runs
Input files for scenarios of land use change
and measures produced
Workshops on new policy instruments
Ethnographic study

3

24

Minutes from second project
meeting
Minutes from second project
meeting
Minutes from fifth project meeting

3

28

Minutes from sixth project meeting

3
4
4

28
16
30

Minutes from sixth project meeting
Presentation at project meeting
Presentation at project meeting

4

16

Presentation at project meeting

3, 4, 5

26

5

38

Workshop completed and brief page
memo on workshop achievements
Model version available to partners.

2,5

38

6
6

10
36

23

Input files tested to be running
flawlessly
Workshops and report
Workshop, interviews and
publications of report

12) Overall budget, expected in kind contributions and possible additional sources of
financing
Partner (Costs in EUR)
Type of financing
Person months
Average cost/person month
Personnel costs
Other direct costs
Subcontract
Indirect costs (overhead)
Total costs
Percentage financed
Requested from BONUS
Own direct financing
Russian funding

GEUS
1
RES
78
6.410
499.980
246.403
23.000
149.277
918.660
100%

AU
2
RES
44
7.500
330.000
103.700
0
86.740
520.440
100%

AGH
3
RES
119,3
1.410
168.213
89.003
6.240
51.444
314.900
100%

KTH
4
RES
48
6.875
330.000
71.800
0
80.360
482.160
100%

SMHI
5
RES
48
6.875
330.000
41.800
0
74.362
446.162
100%

EI
6
RES
60
5.542
332.144
87.400
38.100
0
457.644
100%

SOR
ABIORAS Total
7
8
SME
Russian
6
28
431
5.333
31.998
2.022.335
39.000
679.106
0
67.340
14.200
456.382
85.198
3.225.164
70%

918.660

520.440

314.900

482.160

446.162

457.644

59.639
25.559

0 3.199.605
25.559
75.000
75.000

13) Summary of staff efforts
The number of person months over the whole duration of the project, for each work package and for each
participant is given in the table below, where the work package leader for each work package is indicated by
showing the relevant person month figure in bold. Further details on the breakdown into staff members are given in
the table in Section 6.
Applicant no.
/abbreviation
1. GEUS
2. AU
3. AGH
4. KTH
5. SMHI
6. EI
7. SOR
8. ABIORAS
Total

WP1

WP2

WP3

WP4

WP5

WP6

17
4
4
4
4
15
1
6
55

5
27
10
5
8
0
0
6
61

45
4
57
0
4
0
4
0
114

0
2
39
26
4
0
0
0
71

3
3
5
9
26
0
0
11
57

8
4
4,3
4
2
44,9
1
5
73,2

Total
person
months
78
44
119,3
48
48
59,9
6
28
431,2

14) Description of the significant facilities and large equipment available for the project
Soils2Sea will utilise field data and facilities existing at partner institutions, but will not make use of major external
research infrastructures such as ships, permanent research field stations. All partners will also contribute in kind with
working time of administrative staff (e.g. secretary and economy department) and the differences between real and
eligible overheads from BONUS will be covered by the partners. Major existing facilities that will be utilized include:
•
•
•
•

Field research infrastructure and data for the Norsminde site established under previous, Danish funded,
research projects coordinated by GEUS and AU. Estimated cost: EUR 800,000.
The Danish national water resources model that will be used for the Horsens Fjord catchment studies has
been established, maintained and regularly updated by GEUS with Danish funding during the past 15 years.
Estimated cost: EUR 4,000,000.
The existing Balt-HYPE model for hydrology and nutrients over the entire Baltic Sea Basin, developed by
SMHI as part of a previous BONUS project. Estimated cost: EUR 80,000.
SMHI has access to nodes at the national supercomputer centre in Linköping, Sweden.
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15) Support activities
Passive sampling is required in some monitoring wells for the analysis of environmental tracers. The Dissolved and
Noble Gas Laboratory (Univ. Utah, Prof. Kip Solomon) has recently developed specialised passive sampling
techniques for this purpose (Gardner et al., 2006; Gardner and Solomon, 2009), and it is currently the only
laboratory that provides this service, globally. The collaboration provides an opportunity for partner 1 and 3 (GEUS
and AGH) to consolidate collaboration between world leading scientists on the application of environmental tracers
for estimation of groundwater residence times (Newman et al., 2010), which are important tools for assessing
historical nutrient trends (Hansen et al., 2011) and time scales for nutrient and contaminant transport and retention
in the subsurface (e.g. Postma et al., 1991; Hinsby et al., 2007).
In connection with dissemination and stakeholder involvement Soils2Sea plans to conduct the following support
activities:
• Local stakeholder meetings to support developing new governance and monitoring concepts. Two meetings
in each of the two case areas in Denmark and Sweden.
• Mini workshops for national and regional stakeholders to obtain feedbacks on acceptance and alternative
views to the preliminary new governance concepts. 3-5 mini workshops in different countries following the
concept development that is done through involvement of local stakeholders.
• A mini conference to disseminate project results to the scientific community and to end users in the Baltic
Sea area.
• An Advisory Panel comprising representatives of key stakeholders and prominent scientists will meet
annually to review project implementation and provide advice to revised project plans.
The costs of these activities are included in the project budget.

16) Training plan
The personal development plans for PhDs and PostDocs are as follows:
•
•

•

•

•

•

The PostDoc GEUS will be announced internationally to attract a candidate with a good modelling
background. The PostDoc will be part of the strong modelling research group at GEUS and supervised by
Prof. JC Refsgaard (main supervisor), Dr. D Postma and Dr. AL Højberg GEUS.
A PostDoc at AU will be announced internationally to attract a candidate with good background in land use
change and agricultural nutrient flows. The PostDoc will be part of the Climate and Water section at
Department of Agroecology, which is strong on climate change and interactions with water and nutrient
cycles in agriculture and bioenergy systems. It will be supervised by prof. Jørgen E. Olesen and senior
scientists Christen D. Børgesen and Nicholas J. Hutchings. It will further be linked to the newly started
DNMARK research alliance funded by the Danish Strategic Research Council and co-lead by Jørgen E. Olesen.
The DNMARK alliance has a strong component on scenarios for nitrogen management, which will be
coordinated with Soils2Sea.
A PhD candidate with a strong background in environmental or nuclear physics will be admitted to the PhD
programme at the Faculty of Physics and Applied Computer Science AGH. The candidate will be supervised
by Prof. K. Rozanski and Dr P. Wachniew (co-supervisor) and will be involved in performing and interpreting
trace experiments in Polish and Swedish case studies.
A PhD candidate with a strong groundwater modelling background will be admitted to the PhD programme
at the Faculty of Geology, Geophysics and Environmental Protection AGH. The candidate will be supervised
by Prof. S. Witczak and Dr A. Zurek (co-supervisor) and will be involved in field work and modelling in Polish
case study as well as in modelling activities performed by GEUS on the Danish case study.
The KTH research will involve two post-doc position, alternatively one post-doc and one PhD-position
depending on recruiting conditions. An existing post-doc on a tenure track system will be engaged in this
project. His existing knowledge on methods for hydropower regulation will be expanded towards
applications on adapting water regulation to environmental services. The second post-doc (or possibly PhDposition) will be directly focused on nutrient transport processes.
The two junior scientist at EI will be supervised and mentored by Dr. Grit Martinez, who is Adjunct Associate
Professor and a member of the faculty at Duke University, USA.
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17) Subcontracting
Subcontracting will be applied for drillings and installation of monitoring wells in the test sites of Norsminde,
Denmark and Kocinka Poland, to be used for estimation of flow paths, water quality monitoring and testing of new
innovative nutrient flux measurements. Equipment for such drillings is not available in the Soills2Sea consortium.
The subcontract will be offered to the bid offering the best value for money both Community and National rules on
public procurement will be followed. Further, subcontracting will be applied to hire facilitators for workshop
moderation and translation of questionnaires and interviews at some of the stakeholder meetings and mini
workshops. Finally, subcontracting will be used for translation of policy briefs. Following standard procedures for
subcontracting, professional facilitators will be selected so that they i) speak the national language; ii) are familiar
with the local/national stakeholder positions and are credible in the eyes of the stakeholders; and iii) are neutral in
relation to the topic at hand. Scientists/professionals honouring these criteria are not available among the Soils2Sea
partners.

18) Addressing state aid obligations
The Soils2Sea partner Sorbisense (www.sorbisense.com) is a small enterprise (SE). Sorbisense will develop new and
groundbreaking monitoring techniques with significant global market potential. This industrial research entitles
Sorbisense to have 70 % of their expenses covered by BONUS according to the BONUS guide for applicants, the
herein listed guidance found under 1) Community Framework for State Aid for Research and Development and
Innovation and 2) the EU rules applicable to state aid e.g. the Vademecum – Community Law on State Aid. The
remaining 30 % has to be and will be covered by the SE itself as accepted by Sorbisense signature in the Funding
Commitment Statement uploaded to EPSS.
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Potential impact
19) Policy relevance and results’ end‐users
There are many trends that together will shape the future of the economies and the environment around the Baltic
Sea, including climate change, human consumption patterns, technological developments and land use change. In
particular the growing demands of the global economy and the warmer climates in the Nordic regions is expected to
drive a further intensification and expansion of agriculture having considerable effects on nutrient loads to the Baltic
Sea. Soils2Sea will consider how all of these trends interact with potential governance measures thus allowing for an
integrated assessment of future scenarios for loading to the Baltic Sea. An improved understanding of flow paths,
travel times and biogeochemical processes between soils and streams at different spatial scales will provide a better
understanding of responses to drivers. The decision making tools that can be developed on this basis can provide
new and more cost-efficient policy instruments such as spatially differentiated regulation that also better incorporate
the priorities of stakeholder groups.
In the following, we analyse the impact of Soils2Sea at three levels (IMPACTS 1-3). Selected specific project outputs,
projected impacts and target end-users are listed in the table below.
IMPACT 1 – Support to the BONUS Strategic Research Agenda
Soils2Sea will provide innovative, intelligent and cost-effective solutions for the reduction of nutrient loadings from
catchments (call theme 2.1 “Changes in catchment land cover patterns”) by considering spatially differentiated
retention as the nutrients are transported via groundwater and streams. Soils2Sea will analyse current and future
scenarios for land cover and climate change considering plausible socio-economic developments with associated
developments in agricultural practices and technologies. Hence, it will provide a new integrated approach for
improved spatial planning that will allow a new governance regime that targets nutrient outputs to streams, rivers,
lakes and coastal areas. This moves beyond the current paradigm, which is confined to managing nutrient inputs,
and involves new principles for local spatial planning and management of land use as well as water and nutrient flow
pathways. It will be achieved in Soils2Sea by improved model integration along the catchment-coast-sea continuum.
The planned work in sub-theme 5.1 “Integrated monitoring programmes” includes collaboration with an SME on the
application and testing of new innovative measurement techniques that include and integrate both quantity and
quality aspects and design of integrated groundwater and surface water monitoring programmes.
The Soils2Sea project will also cover elements of the thematic call theme 4.1 “Governance structures, performance
and policy instruments”. The new governance concepts will integrate i) surface water and groundwater
management; ii) spatially differentiated and output oriented mitigation measures; and iii) views and priorities of
different stakeholders.
IMPACT 2 – International level, Support to the Baltic Sea Action Plan and the European River Basin Management
Plans
Soils2Sea will further develop the principles of water quality thresholds that are central elements in the Water
Framework Directive (WFD) and the Groundwater Directive (GD) towards differentiated groundwater and stream
thresholds. The derivation of such threshold values based on environmental objectives (nutrient reduction targets)
of the Baltic Sea Action Plan (HELCOM, 2007) and ecological status assessments for specific coastal waters and
estuaries (Hinsby et al., 2012) is a significant transdisciplinary scientific challenge and an important
governance/policy instrument, in particular in situations where the challenges of meeting environmental targets
have large effects on economy of stakeholder groups and society.
HELCOM LOAD, HELCOM’s Expert Group on follow-up of national progress towards reaching the Baltic Sea Action
Plan (BSAP) nutrient reduction targets, will deal with methodological aspects in the spring of 2013. The “HELCOM
Workshop on Baltic Sea region climate change and its implications” held on 5-6 February 2013 concluded that more
cost-effective implementation of the BSAP could be done by optimizing nutrient ratios at a smaller scale, and that
further knowledge of changes in the catchments is needed in order to enable efficient action in the catchment.
Soils2Sea will develop methodologies, tools and analyses that can support these HELCOM initiatives. For example,
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The Balt-HYPE model that will be improved in Soils2Sea will be used to support recommendations on transboundary
management for the Pregolia river catchment that is shared between Russia and Poland.
In addition our approach will address the objectives of relevant EU directives and the Blueprint to Safeguard
Europe’s Water Resources (EC, 2012a) and in this way support and improve future implementation of the Water
Framework Directive and the River Basin Management Plans. Soils2Sea will recommend best practices for addressing
nutrient loads in the forthcoming third generation of the River Basin Management Plans (EC, 2012b).
IMPACT 3 – New policy instruments at the national and local levels
In parallel to the support of political processes on the international level, Soils2Sea will deal with solutions at the
local level, particularly regarding the agricultural sector. The new policy instruments developed within the project
are explicitly aimed at farmers and farmer associations at the local community level, where they will complement
the actions taking place at the higher governance levels. The water quality of the Baltic Sea can only be ameliorated
if actions are taken on different levels in parallel – given that these actions complement and not contradict each
other.
Examples of national policy relevance, where Soils2Sea will provide the scientific basis for new water management
approaches include:
•

•

•
•

Denmark: Although Denmark has reduced nitrate leaching from the root zone by 50% since 1987, additional
reductions of 30-50% are required to meet the WFD objectives. Under the current regulation regime,
reductions in nutrient inputs of this magnitude would have such serious impacts that agricultural operations
in many regions effectively would need to shut down. The Danish Commission on Nature and Agriculture has
pointed to the need for a more differentiated regulation of nutrient leakages from agriculture that targets
outputs rather than inputs. Soils2Sea will contribute by developing and bringing forward methodologies and
tools to support spatially differentiated regulations.
Poland: Soils2Sea methodologies will support the implementation of the new Water Law in Poland that
envisions budgeting of nutrient exports and remediation measures at the level of single farmers.
Furthermore, it will provide an improved basis for Poland for designating Nitrate Vulnerable Zones required
by the EU Nitrates Directive.
Germany: Soils2Sea results will feed into the on-going debate about the Soil Framework Directive and the
implications for German state and federal law.
Russia: Soils2Sea will contribute with scientifically based advice regarding measures to reduce nutrient load
in connection with the HELCOM BSAP implementation (see support letter from Kaliningrad Office for Water
Resources of Neva-Ladoga Water Basin Administration).

End-user dialogue
Soils2Sea will ensure effective and transparent knowledge transfer between scientists and local stakeholders (in
both directions). Project results will be communicated at an early stage accompanied with assessed uncertainties
and knowledge gaps. Dialogues with a range of relevant stakeholders will ensure a timely consideration of the
feasibility of uptake of scientific findings and the need for cross-sectorial integration.
Several key stakeholders have already shown genuine interests in Soils2Sea by committing to contribute through the
Advisory Panel and stakeholder consultation workshops, see the appended letters of support. Additional
stakeholders will be actively involved in project workshops and broad information campaigns will be carried out
using the project website, distribution of policy briefs, and contributions to public workshops and conferences.
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Impacts and target end-users of selected project outputs
Project Output/Deliverable
Policy support
Integrated land cover, climate change scenarios
incorporating new technologies (D2.2, D5.4)
Analysis of how changes in land use and climate
change may affect nutrient load to the Baltic
Sea (D2.3, D2.4, D5.4, D5.5)
New governance and monitoring concepts for
spatially differentiated regulations (D6.2, D6.3,
D6.5)
Guidelines for deriving spatially differentiated
thresholds for water quality in groundwater
bodies as a policy instrument in WFD/GD
implementation (D6.1, D6.5)
Stakeholder consultations on new governance
regime based on spatially differentiated
regulations and control on outputs instead of
inputs (D6.3, D6.4, D6.5)
Technology support
Improved Balt-HYPE model for the Baltic Sea
Basin tailored for scenario analyses of spatially
differentiated regulations (D3.4, D5.1, D5.2,
D5.3)
Evaluation of cost efficiency of differentiated
regulatory measures (D3.5, D3.6, D4.2, D4.4)
Recommendations on optimised hydropower
reservoir operations and alternative water
management strategies for reduction of
nutrient fluxes (D4.3)
New sensors and monitoring systems for
measuring nutrient concentrations and fluxes in
groundwater, drains and surface water (D3.2)
Science gaps
Datasets from experimental field sites on flow
paths and retention/immobilisation of nutrients
in groundwater and surface water (D3.1, D3.3,
D4.1)
Better scientific knowledge on flow and
retention processes in groundwater and surface
water (D3.3, D4.1)

Take up and use - including
target end-users
Policy makers. National and local
governments involved in planning
International policy groups (e.g.
HELCOM and VASAB) and
national governments
International and national policy
makers. National water agencies
and local stakeholders
International, national and
regional policy makers

Projected Impact

Policies that are more robust towards
changes in land cover and climate changes
Updated BSAP
New governance regime with greater
degree of involvement of local
stakeholders. More cost-effective WFD
implementation
More operational monitoring of WFD
implementation

Stakeholders and policy makers

Improved decisions based on knowledge
on local data and stakeholder attitudes.
Improved acceptance among stakeholders

Scientists performing policy
analyses. Water managers
planning regulatory measures

Improved reliability (reduced uncertainty)
of model predictions. Improved
acceptance among stakeholders

Policy makers, water managers,
agricultural stakeholders
Policy makers and water
managers.

Selection of more cost-effective measures
Improved acceptance among stakeholders
Reduced nutrient export due to improved
hydropower operation

Hydropower stakeholders
Industry and water managers
responsible for monitoring

Improved technological possibilities to
make local scale monitoring og nutrient
outputs from agricultural land

Scientific community.
Improved scientific knowledge. Improved
Unique datasets attractive for use models. Basis for new technology
in future research projects
development
Policy makers and water
managers at national level

Improved reliability (reduced uncertainty)
on model predictions

20) Plan of submitting project data to a common database and handling of intellectual
property rights
The Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland (GEUS) and the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute
(SMHI) are national data centres responsible for storing all water quantity and quality monitoring data for
groundwater and surface water, respectively, including nutrient loadings to the Baltic Sea. The two institutes have
been part of several EU projects on European wide databases, which are on-line accessible, and they both provide
data to WISE (The Water Information System for Europe) run by the European Environmental Agency. GEUS and
SMHI will ensure that all field data (incl. metadata) collected by Soils2Sea will be uploaded to and made accessible
via the WISE portal (http://water.europa.eu) together with references to relevant project papers. SMHI will make
the Baltic catchment simulations available by updating the existing Balt-HYPE website (http://balthypeweb.smhi.se/). In the case of new types of data, which are presently not found in existing databases, Soils2Sea
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will make sure that the databases are either upgraded to handle these data or alternatively ensure public access via
the Soils2Sea project website for a period of at least 5 years after project completion.
The collected data as well as the developed concepts and tools will as a general rule be made publicly available after
scientific publications. The exemption to this is the development of new sensor technologies, where Sorbisense will
keep the right to make patents and pursue the commercial exploitation.

21) Communications and dissemination plan
The overall goal of the dissemination in Soils2Sea is to improving the knowledge base on new governance concepts
and monitoring technologies targeted at differentiated regulations including threshold values for nutrient in streams
and groundwater as well as active involvement of stakeholders in implementation and monitoring. Through its
dissemination activities Soils2Sea aims to increase stakeholders’ awareness of and empowering them for action on
the need, impacts, costs and benefits of new regulations and concepts. Activities will aim at dissemination at local
and regional levels. The main target groups for dissemination activities will include farmers, land owners, land
managers and their organisations, environmental organisations, politicians and water management authorities (local
and regional level, national, international). Information will be available in an easily accessible way and in styles and
formats appealing to the target groups.
A public website will be established. It will contain general information about Soils2Sea and will regularly be updated
with results, reports, articles and other deliverables from the project. The research results will be presented at
international conferences and published in leading international peer reviewed scientific journals. The scientific
publications will as far as possible be in the Open Access literature.

22) Ethical issues
None of the ethical issues listed in the check list in Annex 7 of the Guide for Applicants apply to the Soils2Sea
proposal.

23) Possible risks and their management
Risk element

Risk level

Management options

Stakeholders are overburdened by research projects
and therefore give low response (stakeholder
fatigue)

Low

Delays in deliverables between partners. This would
be critical due to the high degree of integration built
into the project
Environmental permit for use of radioactive tracers

Medium

Experimental field work fails or give ‘strange’ nonexplainable results e.g. due to weather or
instrument failures
The desired spatially detailed data of geology, soils,
hydrology, land cover and land use and
management are not available
Russian partner (ABIORAS) will not obtain Russian
funding

Medium

Several stakeholders have shown genuine interest in the
project proposal. We will ensure stakeholder interests
early in the project and find other stakeholders if
necessary.
Strong and proactive leadership by the Coordinator and
the Steering Committee. Reviews of project progress and
quality by the Advisory Panel
Proactive dialogue with authorities. Previous positive
experience by partners.
Experienced research groups, use of well proven
instrumentation and field methods, use of several
alternative tracers
More coarse data will be used and scaled to a common
spatial grid

Low

Medium
Low

Soils2Sea designed so that ABIORAS outputs are
additional benefits of testing project tools in a Russian
context. ABIORAS outputs are not elements on the critical
path, so that project objectives can still be achieved.
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